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SKELL VALLEY
PROJECT

The Skell Valley Project is aimed at rejuvenating
12 miles of the River Skell whilst protecting the
valley and its cultural heritage. It is being lead
by the Nidderdale Area of Outstanding Natural
Beauty and the National Trust, and will be
supported by YDRT. 

Over four years the project is aiming to increase
people's access to green space, improve the
landscapes resil ience to climate change. The
Skell valley has regularly suffered from flooding.
This project will aim to reduce the flooding
through tree planting, meadow creation and
pond creation amongst other techniques. 

YDRT will be involved mainly through our
Rivers2U educational and engagement arm. -
Jack Hirst

Hello all, January has been an interesting
month. We have been working hard following
the Christmas break, pushing through the
issues caused by Lockdown 3. 

We have recently been recruiting and we
have hired a Assistant Catchment
Partnership Officer who will be joining us in
February to assist Sarah and Charlotte with
the DVRN work. 

In other news, the trustees attended a
"Being the Best Trustee" training session run
by Community First Yorkshire. The training
was aimed at increasing understanding of
the roles of a trustee and how to make the
most of the board of trustees.



Our Chr istmas onl ine auct ion,  k indly  hosted by

Tennants Auct ioneers was a great success.  We are

very grateful  to Tennants ,  and to our generous donors

for  some fantast ic Lots:  the Harewood Estate,  the

Bolton Estate,  the Wi ld Trout Trust ,  Masons of

Yorkshi re,  Heck Foods,  Thi rsk  B i rds of  Prey Centre,

Wharfedale Natural ists ,  the K i lnsey Park Estate,

Where2Walk ,  Taste the Wi ld,  McIntyre Meats ,  Si lver

and Stone,  Dunesforde Vineyard,  Bettys and Taylors

of Harrogate,  Jason Lowes,  Robert  and Helen Brown,

Tom Ver i ty ,  Char lotte Simons,  Lucy and Col in Reid,

Janet Ashworth and Jul ian Sturdy MP. Of course,  i t

wouldn’t  be an auct ion without the bidders ,  and we’d

l ike to thank you al l  for  helping to make the auct ion

such a success ,  rais ing a fantast ic £4,640! 

We have recently received funding worth £3000 from
the Yorkshire Dales National Park Authority's Swinden
Quarry Natural Environment Fund. This money will go
towards improving and extending the impact of the
IWharfe project we started in 2020 with the citizen
scientists of Addingham Environment Group and Ilkley
Clean River Group.

The project previously found that there were sharp
downstream increases in the concentration of E. coli
in the river Wharfe between Hubberholme and
Buckden, and between Kettlewell and Linton. As the
reasons for these increases were not clear we want to
sample the river on a finer scale around potential
pollution sources. This funding money will go towards
sampling 25 locations in Upper Wharfedale on 3
occasions and for these samples to be tested for E.
coli. We hope that through this we will become better
able to deal with the water quality and public health
issues along the river Wharfe. - By Dr Marie Taylor

SWINDEN QUARRY
FUND

ONLINE AUCTION UPDATE

We are us ing th is  to help support  a var iety

of our  projects:  monitor ing on the iWharfe

project ,  Keeping Ure Rivers  Cool ,  engaging

with groups and farmers on the Ure

catchment,  support ing our INNS work ,  and

our educat ion and outreach.

I f  you know of any companies or  indiv iduals

who might l ike to support  future auct ions

by donat ing goods or  exper iences,  p lease

get in touch:  cather ine.mason@ydrt .co.uk

- by Cather ine Mason



FEATURES FROM OUR FRIENDS: 

WILD TROUT TRUST

"BUILD IT,  AND THEY WILL COME"...  TO DAUBER GILL

Graph 1. Change in numbers of trout of different sizes, pre (2019) and post (2020) works.

Our fish survey revealed that trout did indeed spawn there, and the fry and parr (juveniles)
remained for a while too, but numbers were lower than might be expected and the lack of
gravel or retention of that gravel was the likely issue. Cue a successful application to the
fishery improvement programme of the Environment Agency, and we had a project. Installing
woody deflectors, 2m logs pinned into appropriate positions, to retain and sort gravel plus a
boost of 25 tonnes of Nidd gravel on top to reinstate some habitat quickly was achieved with
relative ease thanks to Marie and YDRT volunteers helping the angling club members in late
summer 2019.

Working with Nidderdale Angling Club who are keen to
promote populations of wild fish, and with tremendous
support from landowner Tom Wheelright, I assessed the
beck for potential habitat improvements and conducted an
electric fishing survey to determine the population
structure. Such a modest beck will hold a sparse resident
population of small brown trout (and bullhead and
stoneloach), but it should be incredibly important to the
wider Nidd population which use it for spawning. That’s
because Gouthwaite dam has starved the river of
spawning sized gravel for the last century too!

Like many Dales rivers and becks, Dauber Gill, flowing into
the Nidd at Wath, has had a chequered history, shackled
since the industrial revolution when it was realigned and
straightened and walled and generally abused for water
power. The result? Straighter equals steeper, leading to
more erosive power and a gradual stripping of smaller
substrate like gravels from the bed. These would be
naturally replaced by erosion if the channel was allowed
to wiggle but walling has put paid to that.



Prof Jonny Grey is Research & Conservation Officer for the Wild Trout Trust – please contact
him directly on jgrey@wildtrout.org if you would like further details on this or other local
projects.

So… we’ve added more gravel! In fact, Dauber Gill has been subsumed into TROUT (Tackling
Resilience On Underperforming Tributaries), a Yorkshire Water funded project, and we can
thus extend the trial and monitoring for the next 5 years.

Ever cautious, I said we needed to look at data from other becks to see if this was a general
trend, just a good year for trout spawning (despite Dennis). Comparing six local becks, four
exhibited a decrease in young-of-year trout. Not a good spawning year across the board,
apparently. Dauber Gill stands out because of such a marked positive shift and we can be
more confident our works were responsible.

Storm Dennis certainly tested the integrity of our works in February 2020. But what of the
trout? To be honest, I thought it would quite literally be ‘a washout’ but the survey results
speak for themselves. Numbers of trout were up, especially in the young-of-year category
(~60 mm) by ~80%, and ever-so-slightly higher in 1+ and 2+ year classes too.

Graph 2. Positive shift in young of year trout numbers in Dauber Gill compared to 5

other local becks.


